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Company Overview

Ilika plc is a pioneer in the design and manufacture of solid-state 
batteries. The Company’s state-of-the-art solid-state batteries outclass 
the incumbent lithium ion batteries that have preceded them. Solid-state 
batteries are non-flammable, charge 6x faster and have double the energy 
density.

The Company has quickly established an international reputation and 
secured collaborations and commercial partnerships with a portfolio of 
blue-chip companies and is focused on two main product lines. 

Investment Profile

1. Patented solid-state battery technology; growing 
patent portfolio in multiple jurisdictions

2. Strong Balance Sheet of £18.6m (31 Oct 2022)
3. Funded to manufacturing readiness
4. Near-term revenue strategy focus on micro-batteries
5. Purpose built, in-house fabrication facility opened to 

deliver scale-up
6. MOU signed with Cirtec, set to delivering economy of 

scale and add the ability to rapidly ramp production

12-Month Share Price

(Source: The London Stock Exchange, March 2023)

Major Shareholders (as of October 2022)

Name                                                                                           %

GPIM Ltd                                                                                11.4

Schroder Investment Management                                7.0
TD Ameritrade Stockbrokers                                             6.1
Janus Henderson Investors                                                5.6
Charles Schwab                                                                      5.5
(Source: company website)

For more information email: ilika@walbrookpr.com

        Tel: 020 7933 8780; web: www.walbrookpr.com

What’s New

The significant advancements highlighted in Ilika’s half year report for 
Stereax & Goliath have positioned the Group for commercialisation. 
Stereax®
As part of the ongoing Stereax manufacturing scale-up, the Company 
announced an MoU with Cirtec Medical, an industry-leading strategic 
outsourcing partner of complex medical devices including minimally 
invasive and active implantable devices, which outlines the transfer of 
Stereax mmscale battery manufacturing to Cirtec’s facility in Lowell, 
Massachusetts, U.S - providing further validation of Stereax’s capabilities, 
offering economy of scale and ability to rapidly ramp production, and 
adding to commercial momentum.
Goliath
In Jan ‘23 Ilika announced it had been awarded grant funding for its 
Goliath batteries targeting the EV market. It has received £2.8m from 
Faraday Battery Challenge and will be supported by BMW Group and 
Williams Advanced Engineering as part of the latest 24-month project. 
The UK Government-backed Faraday Battery Challenge aims to support 
a world-class scientific, technology development and manufacturing 
scale-up capability for batteries in the UK. The challenge is focused on 
developing costeffective, high-performance, durable, safe and recyclable 
batteries to capture Meet Ilika plc a growing market.Meet Ilika plc 

Watch Ilika’s corporate video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIBlJQ5NtVA

Watch Ilika’s Capital Markets Day hosted in December 21: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBCjASxfjXg 

Investor Presentations are held periodically via Investor Meet Company: https://www.investormeetcompany.com/ilika-plc/register-investor

http://openorphan@walbrookpr.com
https://www.walbrookpr.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIBlJQ5NtVA
http://https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4SAhbKLkx0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBCjASxfjXg 
https://www.investormeetcompany.com/ilika-plc/register-investor


Forecasts (Source: Consensus forecast compiled by Factset)

Year-end April      FY22 (Actual)      FY23 (Est.)        FY24 (Est.)        FY25 (Est.)
Sales (£m) 0.5 0.6 1.6 2.3
EBITDA (£m) (6.8) (8.3) (7.4) (7.5)
EPS (p) (4.7) (5.3) (4.7) (4.7)
Cash Balance at 31 October 2022: £18.6m (H1 2022: £27.7m)
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Key Newsflow

Jan - Award of Grant Funding for Goliath

Jan - Half Year Report

Jan - MOU Signed With Cirtec Medical

Nov - Appointment of Chief Financial Officer

Nov - Trading Update, Notice of Results & 
Presentations

Sep - Result of AGM

For more information email: ilika@walbrookpr.com

        Tel: 020 7933 8780; web: www.walbrookpr.com

The Market Opportunity

Ilika is an innovator in the disrupting solid-state battery technology market 
with major advantages compared to its peers. 
After opening its first Stereax manufacturing facility, the first of its kind in the 
UK, the Company is well positioned to sell Stereax micro batteries to markets 
that cannot be addressed with conventional solutions. These batteries are 
designed for powering next generation implanted medical devices and 
industrial wireless sensors.

Goliath batteries are designed for 
EVs, which will soon become the 
largest battery market globally. 
Most industry analysts agree that 
solid-state batteries like Goliath 
cells will become the dominant 
battery technology over the next 
decade.

Management Team

Ilika is led by CEO, Graeme 
Purdy, having joined in 
2004. Graeme’s extensive 
technical and commercial 
knowledge has enabled 
him to execute the 
transition from a materials discovery company to 
one focussed on solid-state battery innovation. 

Jason Stewart, CFO, was 
appointed to the Board 
in January 2023, bringing 
significant commerical 
experience from the 
manufacturing sector. He 
joined Ilika from Sunseeker International Ltd. 
where he was interim CFO.

Prof. Keith Jackson, Chairman, has decades of 
experience, working with companies from start-
ups to multinationals like Rolls Royce Engines plc 
and Meggitt plc and has a proven track record of 
implementing commercial strategy.

Brendan McCarthy, Goliath Operations 
Director, spent over 40 years working for the  
BMW group, before joining Ilika in September 21.

Recognising their contribu-
tion to a more sustainable 
economy, Ilika has been re-
cently awarded the Green 
Economy Classification by 
the London Stock Exchange.

Outlook

• Continue to deploy its resources to maximise shareholder return 
while it delivers its programmes

• Deliver initial batch of Stereax M300 samples to customers in H1 
CY23

• Progress Cirtec relationship through joint marketing, contract 
completion and technology transfer

• Mature Goliath technology with partners through defined 
technical milestones

• Expects to deliver prototype automotive A sample SSB’s from its 
scaled pilot facility

• Expects that both Government grant support and commercial 
interest will intensify as the product matures

• Continues to monitor competitor developments to ensure Goliath 
remains a differentiated and compelling proposition

• Commercial opportunity continues to build for Ilika’s technology 
across the large addressable markets providing a strong platform 
for future growth

http://openorphan@walbrookpr.com
https://www.walbrookpr.com/

